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0.J.

.

J.

REOPENING
O-

FDressmaking Dept ,

Miss Stevens lias re-opened my
dressmaking parlors , after an ab-

sence
¬

of six weeks in the east , and
is now prepared to produce the
very best results in meeting the
demands of my patrons-

.I
.

likewise maintain a uniform
system of fair and consistent prices.
Every lady who admires neatly
and correctly made garments , can
safely rely upon the very best re-

sults
¬

, of Miss Stevens' skill in pat-

ronizing
¬

my custom department-
.In

.

every detail of style, fit and fin-

ish
¬

, my made to order garments
are unsurpassed.

DRUG STORE.

Nebraska Poultry Powder at McMiL-
TEN'S.

-

.

Fresh and smoked meats of all kinds
at the B. & M. meat market.-

Dr.

.

. A. J. Thomas , Dentist , in Union
.clock , over Boston shoe store.

Hammocks , croquet sets , base ball
gloves at McMillen's Drug Store.

Special sale of seeds at
POTTER & EASTERDAY'S.

All the latest and most popular soda
water drinks at the City Drug Store.

Third annual ball of Hocknell Hose
Co. No. 1 , Tuesday evening , Sept. iGth.

Plumbing in all its branches prompt-
ly

¬

and skillfully performed by F. D.
Burgess

Brewer will sell you more meat for
75 cents than anv market in McCook
will for 100.

What the B. & M. meat market lacks
iu"blow and bluster" it makes up in qual-
ity

¬

and price-

.Kapke

.

, The Tailor, guarantees you
the lowest prices and the most stylish
and elegant clothing.-

C.

.

. M. Smith & Son have the only
Land-made and imported paper ever
brought to McCook-

.Thefly

.

paper prepared andsold by the
City Drug Store is the most effective
article in the market.

75 cents buys more meat at Brewer's
market than 1.00 will purchase any-

where
¬

else in McCook.

HANGING LAMPS Noble is head-
quarters

¬

for hanging lamps. He car-

ries
¬

a large and splendid selection.

Our stock of Wall Paper is now com¬

plete. Call and get prices.-
C.

.

. M. SMITH & SON.

Noble is the only exclusive grocer in
the city. His stock is the largest and
his prices correspond with the times-

.If

.

you want a stylish fit at 'the very
lowest figures , KAPKE , THE TAILOR ,

is the man to patronize. Rear of The
Famous.

The B. & M. meat market continues
to meet all competition , and "to go
them one better" in price and quality
of meat.

Everyone can afford to make their
home attractive at the prices C. M.
Smith & Son get for Wall Paper and
Decorations.

. The choicest meats are sold at the
B. & M. meat market at prices asked
for inferior cuts elsewhere. Note this
important fact.-

C.

.

. M. SMITH & SON have everything
in WALL PAPER AND DECORA-
TIONS

¬

and sejl at prices never before
reached in McCook-

We don't claim to save you 25 per
cent. , but will save you much vexation
of spirit if you buy your flour of us.

POTTER & EASTERDAY.
" * r" "

As a refreshing , thirst-satisfying
summer drink , soda water has no su-

perior.
¬

. The City Drug Store has an en-

viable
¬

reputation of producing the most
popular results in all the latest drinks.
Only pure fruit juices used.-

Go

.

and see LUDWICK'S mammoth
stock of second hand goods. Furniture ,

cook stoves , heaters and gasoline stoves ,

bought and sold. "Will also rent goods
by the week or month. A pawn bro ¬

ker's business in connection. Second
>door west of the McEntee Hotel.

Coffee ground in an old mill makes
better coffee than when ground in a new
mill ; the older the mill the better. An
old mill crushes the berry while the new
mill cuts it The crushing ot the berry
releases that which gives out the aroma ;

the cutting does not do that. In the
East (Turkey , etc. ) the coffee is bruised
to an impalpable powder in a mortar
thus releasing all the essential oil in a-

icny..

Money is a neuter thing ,

A fact which nature balks.
*

. It should be classed osfeminine
Because , you know , it talks.

Noble, The Grocer.

WALL PAPER at McMillen'a.

SHERBET , the healthful drink, at Mc-
MILLEN'

-
s-

.Prescriptions

.

carefully compounded
at the City Drug Store.-

"THE

.

BEST" fly paper is made and
sold only at the City Drug Store.

Milford flour of all grades.
POTTER & EASTERDAY.

17 different brands of flour at
POTTER & EASTERDAT'S.

What must you do to be saved ? Why
buy your groceries at Noble's , of course !

Another carload of feed will arrive
at E. W. REED'S the latter part of this
week.

Sewing machines and organs repaired
by Sheppard , the jeweler. New tools
for the business.

The B. & M. meat market will give
ihe highest market price in cash for
live stock , poultry and hides.

Noble , the leading grocer, makes a
specialty of fresh , clean family grocer¬

ies. He will treat you right.

Councilman Knights has just complet-
ed

¬

a new stable on his lately acquired
residence property un Upper Manchester.

Preaching in the Congregational
church , Sunday evening , by D. L. Mc-

Bride.
¬

.

The largest school tablet on earth is
sold at THE TRIBUNE oflice for 10 cents.
Call and seeitbefore buying your school
supplies-

.IN

.

QUBENSWARE Noble carries
the largest assortment and the richest
designs of the season. His prices are
reasonable.

The purchasing power of 75 cents at-

Brewer's meat market is greater than
that of 100 cents at other city markets.
Just test it.-

Do

.

not allow yourself to be misled.
The B. & M. meat market sells the
choicest meats of all kinds and at the
very lowest living prices-

.At

.

the City Drug Store , a spe3ialty is
made of compounding physicians' pre ¬

scriptions. Only the purest drugs ob-

tainable
¬

in the market are used-

.We

.

have a few patterns of Wall-

Paper from last year, which we will
sell regardless of cost.-

C.

.

. M. SMITH & SON.

Make Noble your family grocer and
many other blessings will fall to your
lot, besides having the best groceries on
your table that the market affords.

OUR LEADERS : | POTTER
84 I &

SHOGO , j EASTERDAY ,
5 MARKS PATENT. J FLOUR & FEED.-

E.

.

. B. Bowen' & Co.'s 3.00 , 3.50
and 4.00 shoes for gentlemen are the
best values ever offered in McCook-
.At

.

wholesale and retail by
BOWEN & LAYCOCK.

General store and harness shop want¬

ed. Splendid opening. Address
I. D. EVANS , Stockham , Neb.

School books , slates , tablets , inks ,

pens , pencils , school bags , copy books ,

drawing books , in fact a full line of
school supplies may be had at lowest
prices at THE TRIBUNE'S stationery
department.

The Bartley (Enterprise ) Long-Felt-
Want , we understand , has been purchas-
ed

¬

by Hon. M. N. Eskey , the promis-
ing

¬

young politician of East Valley pre-
cinct

¬

, who carries the east end around
in his vest pocket. (See chattel mort-
gage

¬

report. )

Keep on advertising. It is said that
a man looks at an advertisemant five
times before he sees it ; the sixth time
he sees it ; the seventh time , remembers
to have seen it before ; the eighth time ,

is disgusted with it ; the tenth time , be-

gins
¬

to think there is something in it ;

the twelfth time , goes and buys. This
rule is too little appreciated. To be
profitable , advertising must be year in
and year out, in all weather and tem-

pers
¬

, dogged and persistent-

.If

.

you can count three slowly that
is , one count to the second between
the flash of lightning and' the peal of
thunder , you may know that destruction
has not been wrought in your locality,

The flash and the crash are really sim-

ultaneous
¬

, only the light of the former
travels much more swiftly. tha"n the
sound of the latter. If it takes three
seconds for the noise of the thunder to
reach you , then the storm is 3,520 feet

two thirds of a mile away. But
when the flash and the peal come close
together , then shake yourself to see if
you are hit.-

Southern

.

girls have for generations
used the juice of watermelons to beau-
tify

¬

their complexion. It is believed
that nothing is more soothing to the
face and hands after a long drive or out-
ing

¬

than ihe water from both the pulp
and the rind. 'The first , crushed by
dainty hands and rubbed on the face ,
takes off all sunburn , while application
of the cool white pulp next to the red
meat removes the stickiness and gives
a softness to the skin ofthe melon bath-
er

¬

that can be obtained trom nothing
else. This is nature's own cosmetic'.
Exchange ,

The angler situ upon the banks
(For so the fish are cozened ) ,

And drinks eaoh time he gets a bite ,
And each time when he doesn't.

Corn at E. W. HEED'S.

Nebraska State Fair, opens to-day.

Oar GOOD LUCK FLOOR in all that
its name implies , at E. W. REED'S.

Sometimes two drops of camphor on-

a toothbrush will kill a breath which
richly deserves it.

The Hamilton property , south of the
Postoffice , will be occupied by Reizen-
stein's

-

cigar store and factory.-

A

.

frame school house is in course of
construction in the Gerboth district ,

about five, miles east of the city.

Band musicis preeminently the popu-
lar

¬

music. The weekly open air con-

certs
¬

of Button's band will be missed by
our people.

Yesterday morning , Fowler "Wilcox
started forSchuylerwith seven carloads-
of cattle which he will prepare for mar-
ket

¬

at a feeding point near Fremont.
His father accompanied him-

.Ananias

.

of the Goosetown Banner
has quite remarkable foresight ; witness-
eth

-

: "The indications now are that
next season will be one of immense
crops. " And yet we wonder at crime !

In the future , or at least until fur-
ther

¬

notice , Rev. D. L. McBride , the
Baptist missionary , will occupy the Con-

gregational
¬

pulpit regularly every Sun-

day
¬

evening. Services commence at
8 o'clock , central time.

THE TRIBUNE was misinformed con-

cerning
¬

the alleged sale of the F. L.
Brown property , as reported last week ,

to Mr. Burnett. An offer was made
by Mr. Burnett , but refused ; which is
the extent of the transaction to date.

Four hundred and fifty delegates to
the national conference of the Railway
Mail Service passed through McCook ,

Monday afternoon , in a special train of
Pullman sleepers , bound for Denver ,

where the conference opened , Tuesday.

The tenor of expressions touching
the preaching of Rev. Martin of Bart-
ley

-

in the Methodist church , Sunday , is
highly complimentary to the reverend
gentleman. His handling of the
amendment question was especially
worthy.

The members of the G. A. R. and
W. R. 0. of this city , last Friday , bid
farewell to business and household cares
for a'day and enjoyed themselves quite
royally by picnicking on the South Side.
The Lutheran friends also participated
in similar festivities in one of the invit-
ing

¬

resorts south of the city.

Occasionally our eyes are allowed to
feast upon a sample of potatoes "as is-

potatoes. . " Of such a character were
the "Early Ohio" exhibited at this of-

fice

¬

, the first of the week , grown on the
Farm of Charles Bergster west of town.
The variety is not considered a large
potatoe , but the few placed on our table
averaged a pound each.

"We understand , " says the Goose-
town Banner , "that G. W. Bartlett of-

Bartley , the McCook candidate for coun-

ty
¬

commissioner in the the 3rd district,

despairing of an election , has gone to
Denver to look up a job for the winter. "
The reader WILL UNDERSTAND as soon
as his eyes rest upon the above that
Ananias has simply been at his old hab-

it
¬

of malicious prevarication. That's all.

Wednesday evening , Sheriff McCool
received another prisoner into his care.
Elmer Wickwire of this city is the in-

divid
-

ual refrred to , and his offense is
securing money from the Bank of Mc¬

Cook by false pretense , and his pros-
pects

¬

for going over the road are roseate-
.In

.

his preliminary before Squire Colvin-
he plead guilty and was bound over to
the next term of district court. His
brother , L. A. Wickwire , who is sup-
posed

¬

to be the beneficiary of the un-

lawful
¬

transaction , has departed for
parts unknown.-

St.

.

. Peter must have been away refer-
eeing

-
a county-seat removal contest, the

closingdays of last week , and neglected
his duty as keeper of the pearly gates-
.At

.

least the number of "dear little dim-

pled
¬

darlings" that migrated to McCook-

in or about that time would indicate
something of that sort. Of the youth-
ful

¬

immigrants , S. W. fluddleston has
adopted a daughter ; while Mose Erman
and Harry Waterman are each delight-
ed

¬

with the boy babies that are now'
central figures in their family groupes
and look like their proud papas.

Last Saturday evening , while out
driving , Mrs. Geo. Hocknell met with
an accident in which , however , serious
injury or damage was happily averted.
While engaged in conversation with
Mrs. G. L. Laws at the latter's residence
the right hand line caught under the
end of the thill , the horse turning
around overturned the phaeton and threw
'out the occupants , Mrs. Hocknell , Miss
Lyons , and babies Hocknell and Laws ,
with more alacrity than comfort or
grace requires. The frightened horse
then made a strong effort to demolish
the handsome new phaeton to which it
was attached ; but assistance arriving ,
the animal was stopped ; not, however ,

until it had received injuries which will
interfere with its usefulness for some
time. P. S. We are constrained to
add right here that nothing short of
the splendid horsemanship exhibited
averted serious results.

All grades of McCook Flour.
POTTER & EASTERDAY.

A PROMPT REFUTATION

NEBRASKA FAEMEES SAID TO-

BE SUFFERING.-

A

.

Former lincolnite Encounters a
Literal Cariosity and Promptly

Kails it a Lie.

Captain Jack's Fishy Story.

There is always virtue in having
friends at court. In fact it conies
mighty handy to have friends anywhere
and everywhere. And , by the way , Ne-

braska
¬

has 'em. One of them has just
come to-the front handsomely , as >vill-

be seen by the following from the Utica
(N. Y. ) Daily Press of August 26th :

To the Editor of the UTICA DAILY PRESS.
UTICA , Aug. 23. If you will kindly give

me space in your columns , I would like to
say a word in reply to a statement made in
the following persoual in the Sunday Trib-
une

¬

:

"JACK" RETURNS FROM THE WEST-

."Stalwart
.

'Jack1 O'Brien , formerly
the celebrated watchman of the Long
block , has returned from McCook , Neb. ,

and will in the future reside in this city-

.Oaptain
.

'Jack' says there is great suf-
fering in the state and many have
already deserted the place. The provis-
ions

¬

are very scaice and the crops are a-

failure. . His son Charles will remain
in the west for the present. "

Although not now a resident of Neb-

raska
¬

, yet I believe it to he one of the
best states in the union. This year, for
the first time in seven , the crops are a
partial failure in some parts of the state ,

principally in the western. McCook is-

in Western Nebraska where but little
farming is carried on and where they
experienced the driest season. But I
believe that the statement that "there-
is great suffering in the state and many
have already deserted the place" is a
great mis'take. 'i he farmers of Neb-

raska
¬

will not make as much this year
as they have every year up to the pres-

ent
¬

time. But for the past seven years
( to my knowledge ) they have made
more money , considering the amountin-
vested and the labor performed , than
the farmers of any other state in the
union. There has been a larger immi-

gration
¬

to the state in the pustsix months
than in the sauie length of time in the
history of the state. The farmers of
the state are not going to suffer because
of a partial failure in crops one year.
They are in a good financial condition
and can stand it , and they will also see
that the more unfortunate farmer of
the western part of the state , where the
drought was felt the Tnost , does not
suffer. That portion of the state where
crops are above the average covers an
area larger than the whole state of New
York. I make this statement because
I do not believe such a prosperous state
should be kept from prospering by such
reports made , probably , ashonestfacts ,

but certainly without a proper under-
standing

¬

of the situation. I have been
well over the state in the past month ;

was interested , therefore made it a point
to learn how matters stood , and so know
what I am talking about.

TALBOT R. GADD :

The writer of the above truthful
statement of facts in Nebraska's defense
is a son of Colonel E. T : Gadd. Cap-
bain

-

Jack must be a descendant from a-

long line of fish commissioners , the
modern heirs of Ananias. It is a won-
der

¬

he allowed his own son Charles to
remain in Nebraska at the peril of starv-
ing

¬

to death. Sunday's Journal.

Wise Men from the Eorsf" .

THE TRIBUNE esteems it a favorable
and suggestive indication , the fact that
eastern parties are quietly coming into
this section and making land purchases ,

and paying fair prices as an earnest
of their confidence in the future of this
part of Nebraska. Regardless of the
fact that the crops are a failure to a
greater or less extent , (in common with
jther portions of the country, be it
known , however ,) there is now a greater
demand for farm property than we have
experienced in two or three years.
The effect should be reassuring and
stimulating and means that the coun-
try

¬

will emerge from the present de-

pression
¬

into a more substantial and
permanent prosperity , upon a more
jusiness-hke basis. It is also an evi-

dence
¬

of wisdom and foresight in the
purchasers of Nebraska realty at this
juncture.

Prejudice's Sa </ Work.

Prejudice seems to have completely
almded Commissioner Bennett of the
third district. At least he now refuses
to accept a complimentary copy of THE
TRIBUNE which has been sent him since
iris appointment to that oflice. Upon
no other hypothesis can be explained his
strange and unaccountable action. The
joosetown Banner is about the doctor'ss-

ize. . He can smell Ananias' articles
and don't need to use his sadly impair-
ed

¬

sight-

.tl

.

''Annie Rooney" Revised.-

She's

.

a chestnut , so is Joe ;

How you stand it, I don't know ,

I wish they were married ,

How happy I would be-

If they were with McGinty-
At the bottom of the sea.

Palace Heat Market.-

We

.
are prepared to serve the public

with the choicest meats of all kinds at
the lowest living figures , and ask a trial
and share of patronage.

Main Ave. McCorrER BROS.

Drink SHERBET , at McMiLLEN's.

PERSONALS.-
s

.
*s *s** *s J* s** sss*

N. A. Frame of 4-30 is home from the west
Miss .Barbee of Tacoma , Wash , is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Boyle.

Sylvester Cordeal of Akron was the guest
of his brother Joe , Saturday evening.-

if.

.

. A. Libbie wended his way Denver-
ward , Sunday , to secure work at his trade.-

W.

.

. G. Bullanl went In to Omaha , Monday
evening , on lumber business at headquarters.

John Lewis will Join the Denver colony ,
Monday , in quest of work at the carpenter'st-
rade..

Miss Edna Meserve is visiting at Cam-
bridge

¬

, this week , the guest of Miss Lutie-
Babcock. .

Miss Gertrude'Laws returned home , this
noon , from visiting in Lincoln and other
points east.

County Clerk Roper experienced the ex-

hileration
-

of a brief sojourn in the metropo-
lis

¬

, Saturday.-

A.

.

. E. Harvey, the portly capitalist of Or-

leans
¬

, was among the city's visitors on busi-

ness
¬

, Wednesday.-

E.

.

. E. McClelland , Culbertson's brainy
young physician , was a visitor to the city ,

Saturday evening.-

Mrs.

.

. H. H. Troth and Mr. Caleb Clothier
arrived home , Saturday , from a visit of a
few weeks in New Jersey.-

H.

.

. P. Waite was not fascinated completely
by the Arkansas country and is back in Mc ¬

Cook following his trade.-

Rev.

.

. I. N. Clover , of Bartley , olie of the
stalwart Methodist divines of the valley , was
a business visitor , Tuesday.

Miss M. J. Corwin , sister of Mrs. J. Albert
Wells , arrived from the east , last- night , and
will make McCook her future home.-

J.

.

. Albert Wells arrived from the east , last
evening. The result of his trip will be an-

nounced
¬

in the usual way , in these columns.-

Mrs.

.

. Martindale , of J.Albert Wells' millin-
ery

¬

dept. , is at her post of duty , this morn-
ing

¬

, havingreturned from the east , last night.

Frank Stocklasa , junior , who is now mak-
ing

¬

his home at Crete , was in the city , the
early days of the week , oil matters of busi-
ness.

¬

.

11. L. Lincoln left for Lincoln and other
points in the eastern part of the state , this
morning , on business and pleasure com¬
bined.-

Mrs.

.

. A. P. Welles has been enjoying the
state reunion and sugar palace at Grand Is-

land
¬

, this week. She left for the point of at-

traction
¬

, Monday.-

Mrs.

.

. M. E. Knipple left , yesterday morn-
ing

¬

, for Bayard , Iowa , the home of her par-
ents

¬

, where she expects to remain two
months or longer.-

Mrs.

.

. Lewis and family who have been Com-

mercial
¬

House guests during the summer
season , took their departure for Chicago ,

yesterday morning.-

M.

.

. V. Easterday of Tecumseh was the
guest of his son llorace , the early days of the
week , returning homeward on Wednesday
evening's passenger.

Misses Anna and Nellie Holland and Lillle-
Knotts , three charming and talented members
of the Indianola teacher corps , were guests
of Mrs. C. 11. Boyle , yesterday.

Charlie Scott will leave for Denver , Mon-

day
¬

next , to work at his trade until fall.
Charlie is a good mechanic as well as a steady
and careful locomotive engineer.

Miss Stevens , the head of J. Albert Wells'
dress making department , returned from
Hastings , Wednesday evening , to be in readi-
ness

¬

for the fall work in that dept.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. W. H. Davis returned home ,

last Friday , from Canada , where they have
been enjoying themselves during the heated
term , in the St. Lawrence country.-

R.

.

. P. High and son were up from Lebanon ,

Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. II.-

P.
.

. says the Indianola fellows are on the run ,

doubtless referring to a recent visit he receiv-
ed

¬

from Cols. Lamborn and Suavely.-

Mrs.

.

. Geo. E. Johnston and daughters Min-

nie
¬

and Delia arrived home , Wednesday even-
ing

¬

, from Manitou Colo. , where during a few
weeks past they have been indulging in the
delights of that popular and famous resort.-

J.

.

. E. Kelley left , Saturday , for Alliance ,

on laud business for the Burlington , and
will be absent all week. Mr. Kelley is work-
ing

¬

up an enviable reputation as a landjat-
torney

-
, he having few superiors in the state.-

J.

.

. G. Hamilton and family will take their
departure for Florida on Monday next.
Their goods will be shipped to-morrow. THE
TBIBUNE wishes them prosperity, health and
comfort in their new home , but we shall not
be surprised to see them back in McCook be-
fore

¬

many years.-

Mrs.

.

. I. W. Dwire and the family leave for
Darliugtou , Indian Territory , tomorrow-
morning.. All things necessary for their hao-
piness

-

, contentment and success are ferv&it-
ly

-
wished them by loving and admiring

friends in McCook. George Coleman was
also a member of the party.

Judge Cochran held a special session in-

Indianola , Monday , issuing final naturaliza-
tion

¬

papers to Rev. J. T. Roberts , who recent-
ly

¬

made a final homestead proof before the
North Platte oflice. Mr. Roberts was but
two years of age when he emigrated from
the "tight little island. "

Judge Cessna went to McCook on Tuesday
evening and on Wednesday continued to do
the work which our commissioners ought to
have done some months ago. G. W. Bartlett
and Thomas Clark were examined on "We-
dnesday

¬

with reference to the genuineness of
the North Yalley and East Valley names on
the petition asking the commissioners to call
an election. Attorney S. R. Smith examined
them and he did it in a very gentremanly-
manner. . We like to speak of well-doing.
Commissioner Crabtree was present aiding
the Indianola lawyers and the other commis-
sioners

¬

were absent. Bartley Inter-Ocean.

The house of 0. A. Brown , 'says the Cul-
bertson

-
Sun , was the scene of a sad accident ,

Sunday morning. Saturday , Fred Brown ,
the son aged 16, came into possession of a 38
revolver and on his return home snapped the
same several times at his young sister to
frighten her, knowing it was not loaded-
.He

.
afterwards loaded the gun and laid it

down where it remained until Sunday morn ¬

ing. While Fred was bent over fixing his
shoe the young sister took up the revolver to
return the fun on her brother , not knowing
it was loaded. The ball entered the back
part of the head and had not been found at
last account THE TIUBUXE is informed
that the boy will recover.

sc.

GOING KABT GKNTUAL TIMB LEAVES.-

No.

.
. C, local passenger , 4:45 , A. M-

.No.2.
.

. through passenger , 0:10A.M.-
No.4.

.
. local passenger , 6:55. P.M.-

No.
.

. 128. way freight 5:30. A.M-
.iar

.
Way freight No.130 arrives from west at-

4:15P.M. . , mountain time.-
QOINQ

.

WK8T MOUNTAIN TIMK LKAVK-
8.No:3

.
, local passenger , 4:4XA.M.-

No.
( .

. 1 , through passenger , 10:40y A. M-

.No.5.
.

. local passenger. 9:39. . P.M-
.&rVny

.
freight No.137 arrives from the cast

at 7:20. P. M. . central time.8-

3BT
.

No.l37 , Beverly accommodation , leave*
at 5:15, A. M. Returned , arrives at :15 A. M.
Runs only on Mondays , Wednesdays and Fri¬

days. A. CAMPIJKLT. , Supt.-
A.

.
. J. WELCH. Agonr.-

L.

.

. D.Reynolds is now employed as hostler
at Holdredge.

Engine 52 is shopped for a few days , to get
new rod brasses.

Engine 237 is shopped for repairs on her
wheels and tires.

Engine 140 is out of the shops and Is in-

firstclass condition.-

Supt.

.

. Campbell came iti from the west with
his car on train 4 , Wednesday.

Engineer Heuser and fireman Reed take
engine 50 from Orleans to the line-

.Geo.'Connors

.

is engineer on the construc-
tion

¬

train , Working near Holdredge, at pres ¬

ent.A.

. G. Willis , foreman at Red Cloud , has
lone on a visit to Chicago where he will stay

about two weeks.

John Kidd , foreman of the Water Service
Dept. on the Cheyenne line , was visiting In
our city , this week.

The winter supply of coal for engine use is
being laid in. Newcastle coal will bo used
iiostly east of McCook for the present.

Conductor XoIImger , employed on the Or-

.eans
-

. branch , had the misfortune to shoot oil
a linger while out hunting a few days ago.

During the month of July there were 209
railroad accidents in the United States , in
which 185 were killed and 171 seriously in-
iured.

-
.

J. McChesney was in from Galesbtirg , this
week. He is arranging to return to McCook

11 ( lie not distant future and run out of this
iivision point.-

M.

.

. L. N. Wright , lute with the Huddles-
ton Lumber Co. , departed on lust Saturday'
evening for Denver to take a position under
Assist.'Supt. Harmon.

Engine 181 from the Denver division came
to McCook , this week , to get a new cylinder
tsul other repairs. She will receive a thor-
ough

¬
overhauling here.

Engineer Win. Dickerson from Ilolyoke
was a visitor in McCook , this week. He found
friends of fifteen years ago when working on
the Union Pacific R. R.

Engine 68 , pulling passenger trains on the
Orleans branch , will be itouble crewed for the
present so as to send engine 50 to help pull
stock trains out of South Dakota.

Conductor Frank Kendlen returned , Tues-
day

¬

morning , from his visit to the Grand Is-
land

¬

reunion and sugar palace exposition , as
talkative as a woman over what his eyes
there beheld.-

A

.

steer stood on the railroad track
Whence all but him had fled ;

The Humes from out the engine stack
Shone 'round his curly head.

Yet beautiful and bright he stood
And held the right of way ;

A Deast or uoyai uurnam oioou ,
A terra cotta bay-

."Ring

.

off , ring off" the driver cried.
You offspring of a gun.

And but the bounding- wheels replied ,
And fast the train rolled on.

The train rolled on , he would not go
And join tbe common herd.

The farmer heard the steam cars blow
The while the steer demurred.

Then came tbe train at fifty miles.
The steer , O where's he gone ?

Ask of the section boss who smiles.
And sips bis beef "bouillon. " Frog-

.we

.

are pos-

itively

¬

going out of the DRY

GOODS and CLOTHING busi-

ness

¬

, and everything MUST BE

SOLD and at once. Visit us and

look at our prices.

Respectfully Yours ,

J. C. ALLEN & CO.


